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6DAYS HONG KONG / SHENZHEN / DISNEYLAND HOTEL + DISNEYLAND TICKET /
2DAYS PASS / OCEAN PARK / SPLENDID CHINA / CULTURAL VILLAGE
(The Family Package: - 2 Adults, 2 Child + 1 Triple Room)

Day 1 Malaysia – Hong Kong (No Meals)
Assemble at the airport for the great destination of exploring this magnificent Hong Kong and China Tour with the
breathtaking Disneyland package. And upon arrival to Hong Kong you will be transfer to the hotel check-in and will be
at your own leisure for the rest of the day, exploring the cultures and trends all around you with your own sweetest
moments.

Day 2 Hong Kong – Shenzhen (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner)
After breakfast you will have a full day city tour to the well known of its tourism attraction at Repulse Bay, Aberdeen
Fishing Village. With soon after the visitations you will be leaded to the most famous of its Jeweler Shops & Chinese
Herb Shops where many traditional products are available all around you of its best jewel designing and nutrition’s.

Day 3 Shenzhen (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner)
Having your varieties full breakfast after, you will proceed to the city tour of “Splendid China & Cultural Village”.
Splendid China is situated by the Shenzhen Bay in a tourist area of Overseas Chinese Town (OCT) in the Shenzhen
Special Economic Zone. It is a 35-40 minute train ride from Luohu Station of Shenzhen metro line 1 or 30 minutes by
bus (bus number 101 or mini-bus 23 are two examples), and you will enjoy the China Shows of traditions which
captured many tourists of the event.
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Day 4 Shenzhen / Hong Kong / Ocean Park (Breakfast)
Soon after your morning meal, the tour will lead you back to Hong Kong and directed to The Ocean Park. Ocean Park
Hong Kong (Chinese: 香 港 海 洋 公 園 ), commonly known as Ocean Park, is a marine-themed amusement
park situated in Wong Chuk Hang and Nam Long Shan in the Southern District of Hong Kong. Founded in 1977 by the
then Governor of Hong Kong Sir Murray MacLehose, Ocean Park has now grown to about 35 attractions and rides.
The park has won several awards, including The World's Seventh Most Popular Amusement Park and 33rd Most
Visited Tourist Attractions in the World by Forbes.
In fiscal year 2007/2008, Ocean Park received 5.03 million visitors awarding it the position of the world's number 15
theme park by annual attendance. This figure is well ahead than that of rival Hong Kong Disneyland's 4.5 million
visitors. Covering an area of 870,000 square meters of land, the park is separated by a large mountain into two areas,
The Summit (Headland) and The Waterfront (Lowland) respectively. The areas can be reached by a 1.5 km long cable
car system, a shuttle bus, or the Ocean Express (train). As the Headland comprises several hills, visitors can also opt
to take the world's second longest outdoor escalator. The theme park currently has 19 rides, including two
rollercoaster, but also houses 11 animal exhibits, such as a Giant panda habitat, a jelly fish and sturgeon aquarium, as
well as a four-story aquarium displaying more than 2,000 fish.
Besides being an amusement park, Ocean Park Hong Kong also operates observatories, well developed laboratories,
an education department and a Whales and Dolphins Fund.
Ocean Park Hong Kong was the first institution in the world to have success in artificial insemination of bottlenose
dolphins, and developed numerous new breeds of goldfish.

Day 5 Hong Kong – Disneyland + 1 Night Disneyland Hollywood Hotel (Breakfast)
Hong Kong Disneyland, the fifth Magic Kingdom-style Park, is located on a reclaimed land in Penny's Bay, Lantau
Island. After years of negotiations and construction, the park opened to visitors on September 12, 2005, considered an
auspicious date according to Chinese almanacs for the opening of a new business. Disney attempted to avoid
problems of cultural backlash by attempting to incorporate Chinese culture, customs, and traditions when designing
and building the resort, including adherence to the rules of Feng Shui. For instance, a bend was put in a walkway near
the Hong Kong Disneyland Resort entrance so good "chi" energy wouldn't flow into the South China Sea.
The park consists of four themed lands similar to other Disneyland parks: Main Street, U.S.A., Fantasyland, Adventure
land and Tomorrow land. There is as yet no Frontier land, although it may be included in future expansion projects.
The theme park's cast members use English and Chinese, including Cantonese and Mandarin dialects, to
communicate verbally. Guide Maps are printed in both Traditional and Simplified characters, English, French, and in
Japanese. The capacity of the park is 34,000 visitors per day, and is the smallest Disneyland Park. It has so far fallen
short of meeting its targeted visitor ship figures. The park attracted 5.2 million visitors in its first year, below its target
of 5.6 million. Visitor numbers fell 20% in the second year to 4 million, which was below company targets, inciting
criticisms from local legislators. However, the park attendance slightly increased by 8% in the third year, attracting a
total of 4.5 million visitors in 2007-2008 fiscal year. Since the opening of Hong Kong Disneyland in 2005, the theme
park has attracted 15 million guests. After the fun filled enjoying moment of your lifetime, you will have a great
privilege to stay in the Hotel of Hollywood Disneyland 5stars rating. You can even enjoy the night of its best lifestyle
while you are at your own leisure.

Day 6 Hong Kong – Kuala Lumpur
The most fascinating which you have been leaded into by leaving a good satisfaction memories of a lifetime of the tour
and you will have sometime of at your own leisure before you will be transfer back to the airport for the departure back
to Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
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